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Members:

Jo Appleyard
Rachel Cocos
Rachel Daniel
Katie Koncki
Louis Molina, Co-chair
Ruth Russell
Jennifer Singer, Co-chair
James Stoner
Linda Walker

Charter
The purpose of the Orientation Committee is to develop and present orientation sessions for new
academic staff. It also provides workshops on governance for new and continuing academic staff.

Meetings:

September 17
October 19
November 19
December 17
February 18
April 15
May 20
June 17
July 15

Major Accomplishments/Actions:

We also conduct orientation trainings covering all aspects of an academic staff member’s
category, status, appointment. We deliver information on annual evaluations and the
importance of networking with colleagues across UWM by getting involved in shared
governance. We developed and prepared materials and documents for these sessions.
We worked cooperatively with the Secretary of the University in coordinating
orientations of new and continuing academic staff. We also delivered open topics such as
the “Getting on the Ballot” workshop which facilitated the involvement of other
academic staff in shared governance. We kept the Academic Staff Senate up-to-date with
our activities on a regular basis.

Orientation Sessions Conducted:



We conducted quarterly academic staff orientation sessions on topics related to the
committee’s purpose and charter. Some sessions were better attended than others. Over
the 2009-2010 academic year, we trained twenty-six staff.
November 12—3 staff trained
February 25—16 staff trained
May 5—7 staff trained
August 26—

Annual New Employee Orientation:

The committee participates in “UWM 101: An Introduction,” the annual new employee
orientation sponsored by the office of Human Resources. For this year’s session, held
August 25, 2010, committee members collaborated with Sarine Schmidt, Assistant
Secretary of the University, to present a session on shared governance and its importance
for academic staff at UWM. Prior to the session, the committee solicited questions from
new staff.

Getting on the Ballot Workshop:

This is our second year of coordinating the “Getting on the Ballot Workshop” which was
held on December 3, 2009. We coordinated this workshop in collaboration with the
Nominations Committee. At this workshop staff members were taught the process of
nominating oneself for academic staff committees sharing in governance across UWM.
Staff members were shown the steps to getting elected. Staff members were also trained
in how to best “market” their skills and abilities to generate votes and better position
themselves to get voted on a committee. We also allowed time to answer questions about
this process. We were well-received. Eight staff attended this event.

Major Accomplishments/Actions:

 Finalized and codified the new Bylaws which were ratified by the Academic
Senate.

 Delivered a “Getting on the Ballot” workshop

 Assisted in delivering Annual Employee Orientation

 Conducted quarterly Academic Staff Orientations

 We also assigned committee member roles and responsibilities. We decided that
we wanted to have co chairs rather than have one person chairing the meetings.
We prefer that we have one senior member as chair and a junior member as co-
chair so there is no gap when a member leaves the group. Other roles include the
secretary, presentation posting and data collecting, member continuity,
presentation maintenance, presentation coordinator, and a report coordinator.
Each of these roles has specific responsibilities that each member must carry out



for our committee to work effectively. We have attached “Committee Member
Roles/Responsibilities” assignment sheet for the 2009-2010 academic year.

Attachment: “Committee Member Roles/Responsibilities”



COMMITTEE MEMBER ROLES/RESPONSIBILITIES

In addition to participating in the orientation sessions and attending
committee meetings, each member should take responsibility for one (at
least one) of the following:

 Co chair – Prepare agendas, conduct meetings, assign or provide
coverage for orientation sessions, coordinate quarterly presentations,
plan and present at HR’s August new employee orientation, Update the
roster with the Secretary of the University. Louis Molina

 Co chair – Assist with chair duties, conduct meetings in chair’s
absence, also provides continuity, participate in the HR August new
staff orientation. Jen Singer

 Secretary – Record meeting minutes, Post public notice, Update new
member binder (and coordinate transfer of binders as committee
members cycle on and off). Rachel Cocos

 Presentation Posting and Data Collecting - Post orientation
sessions on MyDev (requires short training session), send invitations
to new employees via email, record registrations and attendance, and
collect MyDev evaluations. Rachael Daniel

 Member Continuity - Mentor new committee members, familiarize
new members with member handbook, and practice PowerPoint with
new presenters. Linda Walker

 Presentation Maintenance – Folder maintenance: work with
Secretary of the University’s staff to maintain supply of folders and
inserts; update inserts as necessary. PowerPoint
updates/modifications: update PowerPoint as needed, modify (or
create new) presentation for other workshops _________

 Presentation Coordinator - Schedule dates for quarterly sessions
for upcoming year, book rooms for presentations, arrange for
classroom services to unlock computer and provide training on the
equipment in mediated room on morning of orientation session_____

 Report Coordinator - Write annual report (could be done by several
people—each take a small section, but coordinated by this person),
write report for committee to be presented at the general academic
staff senate meetings in Nov. and March. Present report for committee
at AS Senate meetings in Nov. and March. ___________

 Any member not responsible for one of these roles will act as a floater,
and help out where needed. __________


